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i'm close to alot of people i lost one of them my sophomere year
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Color Red
 
The color red stands for blood
My heart bleeds and bleeds
Till nothing can be bled
I bleed nothing but pain
Even when walking in rain
You can see how much i hurt
The color red stands for pain
My heart bleeds and bleeds
Till nothing can be bled
I feel nothing but pain
I can feel heartbreaks
Coming and coming till my heart
Shatters till it cant be shattered anymore
The color red stands for blood
My heart bleeds and bleeds
Till nothing can be bled
if you cut me open you
Will see i bleed only pain
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Death Means Love Means
 
Death means freedom
Love means pain
Which would you choose?
Death means rest peacefully
Love means restless motion
Which would be comfortable?
Death means life
love means death to the heart
Which one would you want?
Death means everlasting happiness
Love means confusion
Which would be more rich?
Death means rejoice with loved ones
Love means losing someone
Which would be better?
Death means peaceful dreams for forever
Love means fear of nightmares
Which would you perfer?
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Endless
 
Every where i go
All i see is pain
Every day i wake up
All i see is how lost i am
If you cut me open
You wont see blood
You will see the pain and tears
That i hide deep down
Where no one can see
Every one i meet
I'll just hurt in the end
Endless sorrow
Endless falling tears
I wish it would stop
So i could be the old me
I look in the mirror
All i see is someone
Thats opposite of who i was
It hurts to know
How much pain ive caused
It hurts to know
The tears ive shed
I cant keep them tamed
Lost all strength to fight
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I Bleed And Bleed
 
Cant u c the pain
In my heart
All i wanna do is cry
Because of how much it hurts
I bleed and bleed
I see myself fadin away
I look in the mirror
I see someone that i never knew
She wants to take my body and mind over til i break down in tears
Im losing myself and its killin me deep down knowin how much i care
And how much ive changed
I wanna die at least ill be free of pain
And depression all i feel is pain and sadness
It refuses to leave me
I bleed and bleed til im completly gone
I love it cuz i know that ill never be
Happy so i rather hurt then feel nothin
U look in my eyes all u can see
Is how badly i want to let the tears fall to my cheeks
U can see how much i have bled and it continues and my heart is shattered to
pieces!
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Love And Peace
 
Love and peace is all i wish
Love and heart is all i have
Heartbreaks is all i know
Love and peace is what i wish
My future will be bright
As long as i believe in
Love and peace
My brokenheart has yet to heal
But i believe that all is well
Love and peace is all i wish
I believe in hope
I believe my future is bright
Because i believe in love and peace
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Love Death Intertwined
 
love causes death
death causes love
they are intertwined
they are one
in every way
i wanna cry
each and every day
I see u and i dont hurt
that much inside
but i always find the downside
to everything
i feel im pushin the people
that i care bout most away from me
it kills me to say goodbye
but what else can i do
if i ask u to stay
ill just hurt u in the end
so i must say goodbye and hurt
because causin u pain hurts me more
Im already dead on the inside
theres nothing left
when i c u smilin i think bout all the pain i have caused
so therefore
love causes death
death causes love
they are intertwined
they are one
in every way!
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Love Is Eternal
 
Love is eternal
As long as its true
Love is true
As long as its longing
Love frees the soul
But love can also trap
As long as you believe
Love is eternal
It will never end
Or trap you inside
As long as its true
Love will never give up
As long as you live
Love is eternal
No one can take it away
Stay true and loving
Then and only then
Love is longing and eternal!
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Moment
 
Let him wish his life
For the sorrows of a stone
Never knowing the first thread
           Of these
Never knowing the pain of ice
As its crystals slowly grow
Needless pressing in on the heart
 
To live forever
And never feel a thing
To wait a million lifetimes
Only to erode and become sand
       Wish not for the stone
But for the fire
Last only moments
But change everything
 
Oh to be lightning
To exsist for less than a moment
Yet in that moment
To expose the world to every open eye
Oh to be thunder
To clap and ring
To rumble into memories
Minds and spines
 
To chill the soul and shake the very ground
Pounding even the sand
Into smaller pieces
Or the mountain
Brooding, extinct
Yet gathering for one fatal moment
The power to blow the top clean off the world
Oh to last the blink of an eye and leave nothing
But nothing unmoved behind you
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Oath To Family
 
Family is the people who
Talks us through everything
Family are the ones who
Listens to what you have to say
Family protects you when
Others try to harm you
Family are the ones to get you through
Better or worse and ask for nothing
Some take what they have
Forgranted and when it dissappears
They wish they hadnt
I thank god everday
For my family
Family is precious and
Something no one should take
Forgranted or advantage of
Thank you father for I
Would be nothing without
My family!
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Oh Why
 
why do i have to feel like this
Just to keep a smile?
Why do i have to cry dry tears
Before I get to heal?
Why must i hurt
Each and every day
Just to wake up to a different me?
Ive lost all hope and strength
If i keep hoping and fighting
Ill just fall down again and cry those
Same tears when all i wanna do
Is believe that i will be happy again
Why do I have to wake up in pain and
A shattered heart before waking up happy?
But in the end i guess feeling pain is better than feeling nothing at all
Just wish i could be the old me again!
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Pain
 
Come 2 me sweet sweet pain
No matter where i am
No matter who im with
I welcome pain
Pain is what feeds my soul
Come 2 me sweet sweet pain
I welcome thee into my heart
Its all i feel pain feeds my soul
Come 2 me sweet sweet pain
No matter where i am
No matter who i am with
I welcome pain
Pain is what feeds my soul
what is love?
I have no idea wht it isi feel only pain nothing else
Come 2 me sweet sweet pain
I welcome thee into me
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Pain Is
 
Pain is emotional
Pain is physical
But pain is not overpowering
We choose to hurt
We choose not to hurt
Pain is visible
Pain is invisible
But pain is not forever
We choose to get up when we're down
We choose to get help
Pain may be there
But pain does not make us who we are
Pain goes away
Pain comes if we let it
I may feel pain here and there
But pain does not determine my future
It does not define me or who i am
Pain is not me
Pain may come and go
But i choose when to get up
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Please I Beg You
 
Please give me strength
I dont wanna feel like this
Please give me hope
I dont wanna hurt anymore
Please give me the power
To heal my broken heart
Please stop this endless flow
Of blood tears and pain
Let me cry in the rain
With no one to see
How much i have left
To shed and set free
Please help these tears fall
So they can leave me
Please seal my heart
So i cant get hurt
Please stop this endless flow
Of blood tears and pain
Let me cry in the rain
With no one to see
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Slowly Dying
 
Im slowly dyin on the inside
I feel no happiness left
If you look in my eyes
You will think im perfectly fine
If you look at my smile
You will think nothing is wrong
If you look deep down inside
You will see im slowly dying
I hid the tears and pain
But now theyre tryin to show
I kept them tamed 4 so long
Im goona let it show
Im slowly dying
Im gonna start crying
Nothing left to keep me
From falling apart
Inside im dissingrating
Cant you see by looking in my eyes
That im slowly dying and crying?
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Too Much
 
Too much pain
Too much sadness
It hurts to breathe
My heart is broken
It can't be fixed
So much disappointment
So many lies
Its hard to trust anyone
Too many tears
Theres no end
So much darkness
Can't find the light
Look in the mirror
See a stranger
Someone i don't reconize
Try to smile
Try to be happy
But too much pain
Barley any words
To describe
How much i hurt
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Why
 
Why did u leave me all alone
On this earth with no1 to tlk to
Why did u leave me knowin tht i would need you
Why do i have to be here without u
Why be strong when i kno
That all i wanna do is cry
My heart is broken nd cannot be fixed
why did u leave me when i need u the most
I miss u with everything i have
Every fiber of my being
All i feel is pain and heartbreak
I barely smile since u left me
Why ust i suffer when all i wanna do is die
Why must i be here without u
I hide the tears and pain no matter what
I try to stay strong even when i wanna cry
but for what? just to get hurt till i finally break down and cry till my eyes go dry
Why did u leave me b4 i got a chance to say goodbye?
You were the only one who kept me sane
Why did u hav to leave me?
Now all i wanna do is cry my eyes and heart out
U will always be with me!
Ure the reason y im stayin strong!
But why do i have to go through the pain and tears just to be happy without u?
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Why My Eyes R So Blue
 
Every day i wonder why  my eyes r so blue
Is it because of all the tears tht i hide deep inside?
Is it because of how much i love the water?
People say i have beautiful eyes
But i think to myself why my eyes r so blue
Is it because of the way i feel everday?
The reason i put on a fake smile and laugh a fake laugh
So no1 thinks theres somethin that i hide
Deep down inside
Why r my eyes so blue?
I have so much pain that i hide deep down where no1 can c it
Is that why my eyes r so blue?
Because of the tears that i havent shed yet?
These r rhe questions i ask in my mind everyday
Everyday i c why my eyes r so blue!
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